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Jordan canonical forms are used extensively in the literature on
control systems. However, very few methods are available to compute
them numerically. Most numerical methods compute a set of basis vectors
in terms of which the given matrix is diagonalized when such a change
of basis is possible. Here, a simple and efficient method is suggested
for computing the Jordan canonical form and the corresponding trans-
formation matrix. The method is based on the definition of a generalized
eigenvector, and a natural extension of Gauss elimination techniques.
This work has been sponsored in part by the National Aeronautics and Space




It is well-knowm that any matrix may be brought into the Jordan canonical
form by a similarity transformation [1]. There are several methods available
to compute the eigenvectors of a matrix when the eigenvalues are distinct
[2-3]. Some of these could be used to compute the eigenvectors for matrices
with multiple roots. In Varah's method [4] multiple eigenvalues are handled
by perturbing the multiple eigenvalue to produce distinct eigenvalues. Eberlin
and Boothroyd [5] also compute eigenvectors for multiple eigenvalues. However,
none of these methods generate the basis vectors necessary to transform the
given matrix into it's Jordan canonical form. Chen [6] has suggested a
procedure for computing the Jordan canonical form. Here, a simple and
efficient algorithm, based on the notion of a generalized eigenvector, and
using Gauss elimination techniques is given to compute the Jordan form of
an nxn matrix.
BACKGROUIND
Given the nxn matrix A, we want to find the matrix T such that T-1 AT
is a Jordan matrix J. Let (A1,A 2, ---, Am) be the eigenvalues of A with multi-
plicity (nl, n2, --- , nm) respectively. The number of eigenvectors
associated with the eigenvalue Ai is given by ci = n-Rank (A-XiI). The
Jordan matrix, J, has the form
J = diag [Jll, J1 2 ---' J J21 '[ill,2al J l 21' J22' ---9 J2a




k = 1, 2, ---, ai1
Let 6ik be the dimension of the block Jik and define
i-l aQ k
Oik Q= j -l + l ij.. with a10 = O0
k=l j=l j-1
Let the generalized eigenvectors and the eigenvector correspo
be ti(k +1 ti(k+2  and t respe(
ik--) i (k-l) i+k-l - °ik p
transformation matrix T is made up of the n columns (tl, t2,
-a +1 . t ,1 ... , t . t11 12l c - ia 1) ' ' -- la° --m
ln s1 m










Then, the eigenvectors of Ar satisfy the relation
(A-ArI)tQ_ = O
r - Q = ar1' ar2' '' ara
r (5)
Given an eigenvector of Ar the corresponding generalized eigenvectors satisfy
the recursive relationship
(A-ArI) t = t a, ak -1 ..., k-6+r1
r -=Z-l -~=I rk' rk rk-'rk +1











S ...., t = [t t, ... t ]J
(6)
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The solution of equations (5) and (6) yields the transformation matrix T.
COMPUTATION OF THE EIGENVECTORS:
Let A = (A - ArI). We can choose non-singular matrices Pr and Qr such






0 } a rows
Here U 1 1 is an (n-ar)x(n-ar) upper triangular matrix with 1U1 1 1 # 0 and
A12 is an (n-a )xa matrix. Given (A-ArI), Pr, Qr and Ur can be obtained
by Gauss elimination with full pivoting [7]. The ar eigenvectors corresponding
to the eigenvalue Ar are obtained by solving the equation
Urt =0 (7)
using a back substitution scheme employing a independent selections of
the last ar components of t. Full pivoting guarantees that this will result
in ar linearly independent solutions which become the ar independent eigen-
vectors corresponding to Ar. Substitution of these eigenvectors in equation
(6) yields the set of generalized eigenvectors.
Algorithm:
1. Find the eigenvalues of A. Label them A1, A2, ... ' Am
2. Solve the equation UrtQ = O for all eigenvectors corresponding to Ar
using independent selection of undetermined constants. The solution involves
undefined variables vr, wr , .... Generate an independent set of eigenvectors
for Xr by setting each undefined variable in turn equal to 1 while holding






3. For each eigenvector t s i =1, 2, ... , a form P Q and solve
1 ri r r rm Ori
Ut =PQ t
r-o .-1 rr Pr -i
for generalized eigenvector corresponding to eigenvector t with the
-Ori
undetermined constants taking values given to them while evaluating t
ri
4. Repeat step 3 by forming P rQt i-1 and solve Urt -2 PrQrtri-l.
rr-oi ~ ri rOri
5. Continue to generate generalized eigenvectors as in step 4 until the
equation U t PrQr t becomes inconsistent i.e. when a non-zero
r -oriJ tr ri-j
quantity appears on the right hand side corresponding to zero rows of Ur.
This gives the basis vectors corresponding to the eigenvalue Xr .
6. Repeat step 2 thru 5 for r = 1, 2, ..., m. to obtain all the basis
vectors and hence the matrix T.
7. Obtain the Jordan canonical form from J = T AT. Note that J need not
be calculated directly since the block structure of (1) is determined by the
number of generalized eigenvectors that are generated for each eigenvector.
Computational Discussion: The computation of the eigenvectors and the
generalized eigenvectors depend on the accuracy with which the eigenvalues
of A are computed. Francis' [8] algorithm is suggested for computing the
eigenvalues. When the eigenvalues are approximate the calculation of the
eigenvector can be refined as suggested by Wilkinson [9].
The algorithm suggested in this paper results in a large reduction in
the amount of computation necessary to obtain the Jordan canonical form.
The number of computations necessary for an n order system with m distinct
eigenvalues is shown in Table 1.
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TABLE 1







































Total mn n - n 3 2 m+l n3 )
3 3 
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A similar analysis of Chen's algorithm [6] shows that the number of
computations are of the order 0( 4). Thus the algorithm suggested here
results in at least a fivefold saving in the number of computations. The
method does not require the evaluation of the rank of matrices of powers
of (A- rI) as in Chen's method.
Examples:
The algorithm is applied to find the eigenvectors and the Jordan
canonical form of two different matrices.
A. Fourth order matrix:
6 -3 4 1
4 2 4 0
4 -2 3 1
4 2 3 1
This matrix is taken from Eberlin and Boothroyd [5]. The eigenvalues
of the matrix are 5.23606797749979 (double root) and 0.763932022500210
(double root).




0.3819660113 and 0.4721359550 respectively.
1.1458980340 1.0901699410
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Notice that the two eigenvectors and the two generalized eigenvectors are








The execution time was 1.57 secs with a WATFIV (Univ. of Waterloo - Fast
Fortran) compiler.
B. System matrix of Boeing Helicopter
The following 8x8 matrix arises in the design of a helicopter































































The eigenvalues of the system computed by using Francis' method are
0.50432908, -2.3585084, -0.19350035 + j 0.35283477 and -17.5 + j 21.857493






































































Since the multiple eigenvalues have as many eigenvectors as their multiplicity,
the Jordan canonical form for this matrix is diagonal and is given by
diag [.50432908, -2.3585084, -0.19350035 + j 0.35283477,
-0.19350035 - j 0.35283477, -17.5 + j 21.857493, -17.5 + j
-17.5 - j 21.857493, -17.5 - j 21.857493]
The execution time using a WATFIV compiler was 8.69 secs.
21.857493
Flowchart and Computer Program:
These are given in Appendix A and Appendix B, respectively.
Conclusion:
A method has been outlined to find the basis vectors to transform
a given nxn matrix to its Jordan canonical form. The method is simple
and efficient. It does not require the evaluation of the rank of matrices of
powers of (A-XiI) as in Chen's method [6]. There is at least a fivefold
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I X II t -
CALL UMAKER
1w Uf|Test UM fo-r

























J-·- . . . . . . ·· -··-
/* Preset undetermined
constants for iith eigenvector
*/
-CNTCOL -YES 'TM / 
·C__L > '- ,- eigenvectors i
!NO
I-
Fill in NTCOL of 
Modal matrix and !
!form the new R.H.S. i
; Operate on Ri























































I IVOLICIT PEaL *S(A-P-,O-Y
_.... ... _. COMMON Aa t P'9 ,DM  tJUt ,UMI ,TMR,T uI ,PtiGFPE IGI,PMER,PME ,YR .Y.I ,
IEPSAtEPR I, IC, I E [,NTCOLLL,t E ,tNtiGIRANK. I OPT
3 DIYEN!SICN A.(12,12),PDRiz12,121,OMI(12t,2),U-' I2,l12),
.. . UMI( 12,12),TMa(12,12),, TMI(12,12)PEICGR(12) ,PEIGI(12),PMER(12,12),
2PMEI(12,12),YR(12),YI{12),IR(12)1,1C{12h1EIG(15,16)
C
-_ ._.. C . . THIS FOUTINE IS DESIGNtED TO FIND ALL THE EIGEIVECTORS ANC
C GENEk4ALIZE EIGENVECT OPS OF A'J N*N PEAL MATRIX GIVEN THE SET
C OF DISTINCT EIGENVALUES. THE PPINTCUT INDICaTES THE
__ ,C APDRrOPRIATE JOAPDCANAHONICAL FCRM -..
C
C VARIARLES
C 4LL Va-IAeLES FoOM A TO H ARE DOUBLE PFECISION
C ALL VAPId6LES FO"9 '3 TO Y ARE CO!MPLEX EITH REAL PART
._. A N.EnDJOING [1; R I) IMAGIIIARY PART EtD1ING IN I
c
C AM OPIGIJAL MATRIX
C PEIG,R+I E IENVALUES
C PM,t+I (A-LAMaOA*fI MATRIX
C If4,P+I DECrMiAPOSED MATRIX, U ABCVE DIAGONAL, M BELOW
,, C , .TMtR+I- MATRIX OF GtNERALILEU FIGENVECTORS--MODAL MATRIX
C
C N DIMENSION CF AM
G7 NE - NUMBER OF EIGENVALUES
C IC CCLUtJN INTEDCH4ANGE DJOEX VECTOR-
C IP PFC I4TERCHANGE INDEX VECTCR
C IOPT OPTI';{J(=1) FOR INITQMEOIATE PPINTOUTS
C IEND OPTICN(=I. FOP AOVITIOtAL PROBLEM TO FOLLOW
C
4 4000 FORMAT(IH[Ii




9 4005 FC ,a.iT(2030.15)
10 S010 F0P'.AT//,S5X,'MAT.IX DIMENSION = ',I3 
1' 'I!JMR9F OF DIST"I-CT EIGENIVALIJES = '13,1)
11 4011 F-oC4TI(5X,'A ATDRIX',/)
12 S012 FC'rAT(I5X ,UISTjINCT EICGENVALUES',//,5Xt9HFEtL PARTt9X,
114F IMHGINAPY PAgT,/)
13 4013 F-] 5MAJTSX,'0 CW I'%TEPHAtIGE INtOEX.,/)
14 4014 Fn:;'4AT(5X,'C!.ILU'4;{ !NTERrHACGE INDEX'/) 
15 4015 FOr".AT(5X. CECF)MP'SED 4ATPIX,/i)
16 4016 Fl!4AAT(5X,'NUFEF-i. 'F EIGENJVECTC RS CCPRESPO[ICING TO EIG ',12,
t' ItS ,I3,/)
17 4017 FOF4A'(5X,'BLrCK h'IRER ',12,' F-AS '.12,
1' rE'{ECALTLZED tICGEVECT-IRS',/,5X'ITHE FIRST IS THE EIGEiVECTOR',/I
is 4018 FOFATI(5X,")HREAL P"NT,9X, 4HIMAGlINAPY PART,/)
-C . I__ I.PUT A MATRIX i:;D EIGEJ9VALUES







DOINT 40OZ ,(I ( IAM J),J)=lvN),N) N)
.DOC 50 I-l,r.. ...
DO 50 J=IN




















P/Ep. ( I , J )=p.R I ,J)
PVEI(I,J)=P'I(I,J)
IF (I.-J)100,95,10C




IF ( IOPT ) 107,1071, 105....
IF IOPT=l PRINTOUT DECCMPOSED MATRIX
105 PRINT 4003
PPI'4T 4013
PRINT 4001,(IR( I '),I=N.
PRINT 4014
PRIN' 400l,(IC( I), I=IN)
PPI:.T 4015
PR lcT 4002,{(10PP.(I, J),J=l ,N),*I=l #it
Du Ti,,' 4004
PP !NT 4002 , ( (UPI (IJ),-.J=I,), I=IN) I
TEST UM FOR RANK AND NUMIER lF EIGEiVECTCRS ..
107 CON}TIN.UE



























































68 GO TO 115
69 11Z EPR=EPSA
70 115 C ONTIN UE
?1 [ IEIG= 1
72 NM=?-JL
._3 ............. DC 125 . I =1.... .. ___...... _
74 1 A=--I
75 CALL CAeS(ATESTUM4R(IAtIAUMI([ IAIA)
76 .... I F(ATE ST-E P ) 120,120i...1.8.....
77 118 GO TO 130
78 120 NEIG=NEIG+l
.7 ..... .125 COITINUE ...
80 130 CONTINUE
81 IEIG,(L,1)=NEIG
82~... ... ... PRINT 4016,L.,NEIG ....... ..... ..... . ..........
C
83 CALL EIGVEC
-- C -,___--- - - - - … - - - - - . . - - ~ . . . - . - -
C PRINTCUT RESULTS
C
_84 . ......ICT=I .............
85 DC 135 KKK=I,L
86 IF(KKK--L)132,135,135
87 132. KB=IEI'(KKK, l)+l
88 DC 133 KC=2,KB
85 133 IClrT=ICT+ IEIG( KKK,KC)
90. 135 CONTINUE . . .............
91 DO 150 J=I,NEIG
52 JJ=IEII(L,J+l)
93 P INIT CO4 -04
94 PRINT 4017,J,JJ
55 PRINT ,018
96 . C 150 KJJ.. ...
57 PRINT 4004
98 DO 140 KK=1,N
99 . PF I'T 4002, T.P(KK,ICT),Tf4 I(KKICTJ ............
100 140 CONTI NUUE
ICl 11-TIC T=+I
102 150 CONTINUE... . ... ..
C
103 500 CONTINUE
C TERMINATICN ..... ... ...-
C





_109 U Sj"rlJ T IE UVAKER
110 I.OLIIY kEFL *3(A-HC~-;.
111 rO~MO'4 M H, PIR, pwl ,U'P. , U. I ,T MR ,Trl ,pE I G , PE IG I , PFE R, PME I YYR,Y[, I
1EPSA, EPF ,I , IC, I E IG,'IT L,LL,NE,-NNE IG, IRANK, I0PT
112 0I!ENSICk AM(12,12) ,P (12,12) , DvI(12,12),UJMq(12,121,
iuMrI 12. 12),TMr { 12,12),T41(12,12) ,PE!G({.12)},PEIGI(12,PMER(12i,12),
._. 2PE(tfi2,12),Yfl2,YI(12),IR_2,IC( 12)IEIG( 15,161...
C THIS SU.3;:UTINE CALCLLATES THE LU DFCOMPCSITICh CF
C PME,R+I WITH FULL PIVOTING .
B-4
C
C INPUT VARI ALES
C PME,R+I lMATPIX TO eE DECOMPOSED
C N DIMENSION
C
r ._....... .. OUTPUT .VAPAfL. LES
C UM,A+l DECO'POSEO MATRIX, L UPPER TRIkNGLE IKCLUDING
C DIAGONAL, MULTIPLIERS PELOW DIAGONAL
-__.... C ._.. ... _.IR .. .... OIRW 1'ITE-CHAINGE INDEX VECTCR ...........
C IC COLUM'N INTERCHANGE INDEX VECTOR
C
C PRESET ROW AND COLUMN INTERCHANGES
C
113 ... DO 100 I=1,N -_- _ -..
114 IPII)=I
115 100 IC(I)=!
116 EPS=L.OD-20 ....... ..
117 IPANK=N
118 NN=N-1
. __ G .C.... . ..
C BEGIN ELIMINATION P':OCCECURE
C
liS DO 200 LS=I,NN _ _ _ .__
120 LSS=LS
121 AMAG=O.ODO
C SEARCI FOR PIVOT
122 00D 120 I=LS,N __- --__..
123 DO 120 J=LS,N
124 CALL CS(ACUMPME ( ( I),IC(J)),PMEI ( IR(I),IC(J ) ))I






C TEST FOR COMPLETION_ ..
130 IF(AMAr.-EPS)125,125,130
131 125 IRANK=LS-1
132 GO TO 300
133 130 CONTINUE
C







C EL!:4INATE ICL(LS COLUMNP ANO' SET UP UMR+i LS RO 
140 . . LP=L............
141 00 150 I=LSP,N
142 CALL Ct)VIOR,C ,P'4ERi(I} ,IC(LS)L,PMEI( IRI 3, ICLS) ,
1PME;( I-:LS J,IC(LS)I ,PMt I (I(LS) ,ICILS)51 
B-5
143 - UMR(IILS)=CR
144 UMI(I ,LSI =
145 00 150 J=LSPN
146 CALL 'MUL(CTR,CTItQIPMERII R(LSI, ICJI ),PMEI(IR(LS), IC(J I)
147 PME(IR(I ), IC(J )=PMER(I I),IC(J) OTR
149 150 CONTINUE
C
............ .. ..... P4TC4 UP._RPANK.. T.EST__ ____. ............... .. .... 
C
ISO IFILS-:IN)17?OICI6C
151 ...... 60 CALL CA8SIAC'JM,P'ME(IRIIN),IC(U.I.,pMEI) I (N,ICINI) .
152 F(ADU4-EPS)165, L65,170
153 165 IQ AIK==.l-- 
154 170 .-C-- O;TINUE .... _ ......... _ . ... ....
155 200 CONTINUE
156 CO TO 350
C wINDUP PROCEDURE
C
157 .. 300 D00 310 T=1,N.... ..... ... .....
158 DO 310 J=T,N
159 UM';(IJ)=PMERfIR(I),C(J!)
1.. UMI(IJ)=PEI IP(), _CJ)_....
161 IF(I-J302,,31C,310.
162 302 IF(I-LS)310,304,304
163 ... 30LIMP U(J, I=O.ODO...
·164 Um!(J,11=OoODO
165 310 CONTINUE
166. GO TO 00
167 350 DO 360 t1=...
168 00 360 JIl,'I
lq. UfIJ)=PMERilR({),IC(j).....
170 UmI(I,J)=P'4EI(IR(I),IC(J}l





176 IfCLICIT fEtL *8(A--, O-Y)
177 * CO"'l, t',AP> P'l ,U; 'tUlltT.TPIPEIG, PEIGI,PMER,PMEIYR,
1EPSEP,1, iC, 1EIG,'IrTCnLLLNErJiflEIG,,1A'IKIOPT
178 DO !ENSICN { Z 12 ) . I(, , 12,12),
IUfM!(12,12),T'4R(12,12} TMI(12,12) ,PF.IGP.(i ,PE IGI(12),PMER(12,12),
2Pu'EI(1Z,12),YR(12),YI(12),iR!12),IC(12),1EIG{15,1~)
179 DIMENSION RP'(12),R[ (12),SA(12) ,SB(12),IRA(12
C
C THIS SU'-.OUTIINE TAKES THE DECOMPOSED MATRIX OF UMAKER WITH
C KNO'.,i CA>NK ({;-{EIG!) ANID CALC.JLATES ALL TPE EIGENVECTORS AND
r . . GGENFRALIZED EIGE!VE.TO.S OF THE CUpFENT EIGENVALUE (PEIG(LI)
C !NPUT VAqIABLES
C UM, +I DEn.'4o{)SED MATRIX
C N DIVEN.S ION
C Iq!= RGW AtID COLUMNJ I'NTERCHAhGE INDICES
C . 'EIG N4IP'E' OF EIGENVE'TORS
C ATCOL CU==ENr COLUMN GF Ti
C TPT VA C O]JT PUT VAUIAPLES
C TP. tR+I COLUHIS OF U tDAL MATRIX - ALSO EIGENiVECTORS
C AND GENERALIZED EIGENVFCTORS
C IEIG NU4BE?S -F EIGENVECTCFS ANn GENERALIZED EIFENVECTOFS
C CO.PESPONDING TO EACH EIGE'4VALUE
C
C
C BEGIN SEARCH FOR EIGENVECTORS
C
180 .OK=N-NEIG .




C PRESET UNCETERMINED CONSTANTS FOR II--TH EIGENVECTOR
....... C - - -.-- . -.-.--- ..-
184 00 50 J1,='
185 PR(JRI=O.OO
_____ PT(J)=O.ODO .. . ...
187 YP(J)=0.000I yo -( yD I J ) .OOO'
188 50 YI(J)=0.00
189. .. RVRI)=1.000 ...0. ....
C
C BACK SUBSTITUTE TO FIND EIGENVECTOR
¢
1i90 . 60 CONTINUE..
191 DO 75 J=1,NOK
192 JJ=NOK+I-J
193 JK=J+'qEIG-L
194 DO 70 K=IJK
195 KK=N+ -K











207 75 CONTINUE ....
¢




210 77 PRINT 4050
I211 050 FOP4AT(5X,'TCC MAhY'EIGENVECTOPS"FCUNC*,//).
212 ST'P
213 79 DC 80 !=1,N
214 Tp;(ICII),NTfCL)=Y (I)
215 80 TMII IC,([)ITCOL)=YI( )
C
C .. OPERATE Ch RIGHT HAND SIDE EY 'CW CPS..
C
216. o 90 !=IN....
.17 IRA(II=I
218 fR(I)=r'Mr(I.NTCOL}




222 00 120 I=1,NM
223 IF(IRAI I-I(1 I ) l 94,10C,94
224 94 0D 98 !S=1,N
i 25 ........... ,.IF(I !t IA LIR_ 1 98 96-,98 _ _ _
226 96 IST=IS
227 98 CONTINUE
228._ ..... . RI... iT=lA) 
229 Ir(1)=IIRA(IST)
23C IRA(ISTI=IT
21 ._............ RQa=rt I ST)
232 QRIIST)=FP(I)
233 RP(I)=PPT
234 ..... R IT=Q IIST).
235 RI(IST)=P.I(I)
23e QIII)=RlT
237 ,. .100 CONTINJE
238 IP=[+1
239 DO 110 J=IP,N
240 . ...... CALL C.UI (QTR,OTII .JII),UMIJII,R!!,_RI ._ I . !. . ..
241 PR(J)=pR(J)-CTR
242 o!(J)=RI(J)-0TI
243 110 CONTINUE _ __ 
244 120 CO'TINUE
C
_., . .C .- .CHECK F:39 INCONS.IESTTECY _
245 IF(OPT12727,127,125
246 125 PRNIT 4300
247 PFINT ,C02,1PP(.J) ,J=I,N
248 4300 FO OAT1S5X, IGHGT H0O SIOE /}
249 ,, 4002 FOQiAT (4C20.10 ___.._.. _ -.- _ -
250 127 DO 130 J=1,NEIG
251 JJ='I-J+I
252 CALL ¢ AfS(ACURRA(JJ),RI(JJ)).
253 IF(A0Um--EP )130,130,135
254 130 '.ONTlNiJE
255 NUv NlJ.+ . ---..--
256 GO TO 140
257 135 IIPFs11*
25E IEIG,(LLIP, NUM
259 GO TO 200
260 140 CONTINUE
C IF CONSISTENT THEN BACK SUBSTITITE FOR GENERALIZEO EIGENVECTOR




265 SCUlJJ P:IE CM4L ( A I,C 1,C2,D1,02)
266 I..T'LI: t , REL ,B( ,-- -,Y)
2t7 A-= lO D1-C 2D2 
268 8=CI*02+ C2*C1
265 . ..... ET7UPN
270 END
27L , . n,!
'
-,'E - I V / , nr, C 1r ,Cr.2,0 12) , 2 )
... · , , , ' ,I, ,, . .,.,,,. _,..  . . . .....
B-8
272 IPCLICTT REAL *8(A-H,O-YI
273 E=s01*D+02*02
274 IF(E-I.OD-40!50,1001[00
275 50 PP!AT 4000
276 4000 FORMAT(SX,'0IVICE CHECK IN CDIV -- DIVIDEND PETURNED'./I
277..------ ... A=C .
278 B=C2
279 GO TO LI0





285 .t. SuP..? UIE .. r3 I S(AICS2) ..- -.--..--.-..- P.. ............
286 I"PLIC'. FEAL *8(.-HO-Y)
287 A=C;SOR(CIL*CL+C2*C2)
F .e RE TUP ....
289 END
290o S.P..nl'JNE S'J¥( L,.3ENGTH,S,,SA! - ...
291 IPPLICIT F&L I"I HLJ-.Y
292 DIMWENSIC/J W)RKA(127),W0PKAA( 128)S( 12)
293 . EOIJ!VALENCE(JZ, ZJ)
294 EQL!VALENCE(WORKA( I",WO'-K'A'(2'
295 OBL7.RO=OCO
2c6 ...... SUMN=DLZPC ... .
C
C lEq3 OUT THE ACCUMULATING ARRAY
C
251/ 1000'DO) 1010 l1,et28
298 1010 WCRKAAI(L!=C8LZRO
C
c 00 JCHNOS ALGCRITHM






205 1013 JZ=JZ/16777 216
306 SU."J =WIP.K(J )+WI RK-- ----- -
307 WCRKA(Jl)=CeLZQO
3C8 GO TO 1015












321 00 1063 1=1,128
322 1060 SUMW=SUNK+WCRPKAA(L)
323 999 SM=SU'4P
324 RETURN
325 END
